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Newfoundlander decries local behavior patternsr 3, 1*75.

amazed by the people of New poor sense of direction it's in the Newfoundland.One of your favorite home from Toronto. I » thJ rhanLl th^ N»w
Rnmswicky esDetially the stud- general direction of where the sun pass-times would be finished. Do you know what would happen there is the chance that New
i?ntt Their behaviorial patterns rises. That’s telling of Newfie jokes. Did if Newfoundland suddenly disap- Brunswck might make it up to par
indicate shortage of funny farms Why, you mainlanders think all you know that without us peared? There would be a hell of a with Nfld. one of ese days (or 
h „ nr «is- thev are an empty we Newfies were born on fishing Newfoundlanders there would be lot of Newfoundlanders swimming years). The chances of Hatfield

SresSnor frosh as the boats jigging codfish. Well, I was no Cape Breton Island. It was towards Nova Scotia becoming Premier of Newfound-
upperclassmen call us, this is the surprised to see the people here formed by Newfies throwing rocks It’s too bad about the mental land are about the same,
first time I’ve lived in New weren’t still living in caves - some at sea gulls. disease that all mainlanders have.
Brunswick (thank God). You see even live in houses. I suppose Have you ever considered what All we Newfoundlanders are Roger Winsor (Newfie)

Dear Editor:

Pool improvements suggested Thanksgiving
Dinner

curred within 15 minutes of each 
other.

On the evening of Sept. 30 I had There are countless other 
the occasion to go swimming at students who have probably had 
9 30 The pool was very crowded similar experiences and must be as 
and for anybody to try to swim up annoyed at this situation as myself, 
and back without bumping into I happen to enjoy a swim and 
someone was highly improbable, shower because it is very relaxing 
Nevertheless I felt that I had come and you just plain feel good 
here to swim and that was what I afterwards, 
was going to do. There should definitely be steps

During the short time that I was to change the present situation as it 
swimming I received a stunning stands. For example: the swim 
blow to my left eye. Although I had could be divided in two, only a 
goggles on, the impact was to such certain amount of students be 
an extent that it shattered my allowed in or schedule a time 
giaggps as well as cutting my eye. where student can swim lengths. I 
Granted I was fortunate in that this certainly hope this message gets 
was a minor cut but the rest of the across. 
night my eye was not normal.
Prior to this a friend of mine who student because it was an accident.
was swimming lengths received a
foot in his nose which caused it to Peter Clark
bleed. These two incidents oc- STU 4

Dear Editor:

Roast Turkey Dressing 

Giblet Gravy 

Whipped Potatoes 

Baked Squash or Glazed Carrots 

Pumpkin Pie 

Beverage (one small)

derson got 
DUted to be

P.S. I am not blaming thati

ha !

Cine campus profits criticised
SRC, as well as the students, might 
ask to examine Mr. Breau’s books 

After reading the article entitled an(j see how little profit two packed 
“Student operated Cine Campus showings of the ‘Apprenticeship of 
gears to the university commun- Duddy Kravitz”, brought in. 
ity”, in the Sept. 26 Bruns I feel with two showings a night for

Dear Editor:

i
ity”, in the Sept. 26 Bruns I feel 
compelled to bring a few other tw0 sh0ws a week I’m sure Mr 
points to light about this operation. Qreau has “the viewer in mind”.

Mr. Tremblay in his article Ron j p,né 
neglected to mention that Mr.
Breau is also a full time employee 
of Audio-Visual Services and 
receives a $3,500 fellowship from 
the school of graduate studies.
This, combined with the ‘negligi
ble’ profits from Cine-Campus just 
might be Mr. Breau’s source of 
income for his brand new, 
expensive automobile. Too bad 
every student couldn’t do the 
same!

I should also mention that the
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J*Gentleman JimsJust what you always JZX?
wanted to hear!!!!*!

llll CABARET cover charge $1:00 
for students with i.D. 

every night

Jam Sessions every Saturday afternoon
3:00 - 5:00

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY: ,1
Dr. J. M. Anderson

17:j m

ft

week of Oct-. 6 ARIRANG 
week of Oct 13

Speaking on a subject
of Prime Importance to us All

‘The Neglected Half of a Scientist’s Brain6

SISTERS
At the Meeting ot 

The Biological Society 
Rm 146 Loring Bailey Hall

Where?
(K)

Live Music Nightly 9:45 - 1:45
Discount of 10% on all steak dinners for students with valid I.D.

> (H)
> (*)

Tues Oct 7When? happy hour 11:00a.m. - 8:00p.m. 
REDUCED PricesEveryone is Urged to Attend 11
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